Preliminary results of a twenty-year follow-up of a random sample of an industrial town A L COCHRANE, F MOORE.... 411 Unilateral short thumb associated with bleeding duodenal reduplication IRVIN Informal inquiries among colleagues indicated that HPTs were still being prescribed and I conducted a small survey to discover the extent of their use. During December 1977 and January 1978-that is, shortly after the latest CSM warning-600 consecutive patients requesting abortion were asked whether they had been given HPTs since the discovery of their latest pregnancy. Twelve patients (2 %) had received such tests. Six separate branches of the British Pregnancy Advisory Service took part in this survey and all reported at least one HPT per 100 patients, so that this finding is unlikely to reflect either chance or the presence of a particularly recalcitrant general practitioner in just one area.
The figure of 20' is almost certainly an underestimate of the actual use, because only a minority of the women had consulted a GP before coming to BPAS, so that most of them were not at risk. Although in some cases the GPs may have prescribed HPT in the belief that the pregnancy would be terminated and that teratological risks could therefore be ignored, some of the HPTs were prescribed by GPs who subsequently refused to refer the woman for abortion. In any case, a significant proportion of women change their minds about abortion and decide to go to term. No doubt some women ask for "something to bring on a period," but oestrogens are effective as abortifacients only within a day or two of conception and GPs are deluding themselves as well as their patients if they believe otherwise. This study has revealed an area of persistent malpractice which represents an easily avoidable hazard. If banning the drug in question -Primodos-is thought an unacceptable infringement of professional freedom, perhaps the Department of Health and Social Security will consider making it a controlled drug with a requirement that before prescribing it the doctor must satisfy himself by an immunological test that the recipient is not pregnant.
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